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THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
[MARCH 23. 

| J cachers Department. This done, furnished with his cord of safety,
 the | secret devotions ; and should sleep surprise (h 

madman commenced to climb among the ropes 

~ | with the agility of a squirrel. He reached the 

balloon, and placed bimself astride the semicircle 

Once there, he rent the air. with a shout of tri- 

MARCH 27th, 1859.  |umph, and drew his knife from bis pocket. 

Read—Luxe v. 18-39: The paralytic healed. |« What are you going to do ?” asked M. Godard,
 

Gexgsis xxii. 1-19: Abra am’s faith and who feared that he might have the idea of rip- 

obedience. | ping open the balloon. “ To make myself com- 

Recite—Luxe v. 12-15. (fortable forthwith.” Uttering these words, the 

a ‘madman cut slowly the cord of safety which M. 

APRIL 3rd, 1859. . | Godard had A to his body. With a sin- 

Read—ALuxs vi. 1-10: The Sabbath and ite gle puff of wind to shake the balloon, the misera- 

claims. Genesis xxiii. 1-20 : Sarah's death | - 

and burial. | ble creature raust roll over into the abyss! M. 

: - | Godard shut his eyes, in order not to see. The 

Recite—Lux v. 27-32. | madman claps his hands; he cannot contain 

_ TREE himself with d
elight. He spurs the baloon with 

MESSENGER ALMANAC. 

NS " RV Va a Sp 

"Sabbath School Scripture Lessons. 

his heel, as if on horseback, to guide its flight. 

M. Godard had not time to make a movement or 

put in a single word. Before he was able to di- 

vine the infernal intention of the madman, the 

latter, astride of the semicircle, bad cut four 
From March 20th to April 2nd, 1859. 

weary worker in mumbling bis task-prayers, 

there is a self-inflicted penance for this ; the task 

in doubled next day, and all done by working 

and praying at the same time. A poor maid said 

the other day : 
« | have so many prayers to say, that I can't 

fore they are half through; so I repeat ae 

many of them as 1 can at my work through the 

day.” - 

Who shall deny that this is being “diligent in 

business, fervent in spirit.” This same house- 

maid took (a holy theft,) from the boudoir of her 

mistress a rare statuette of Christ; bung it 

round with tattered yer tid wn best she had— 

and put it in a niche of her chamber, beside a 

little painted Madonna, to assist her devotions ! 

When detected, in a bunt for the missing image, 

she was found kneeling before it so devoutly, 

that ber mistress shut the door without accusa- 

tion, or reclaiming her lost treasure. A lamp 

was found, too, burning defore it, which, on ex- 

amination of the family eil-flask, was discovered 

to have been supplied therefrom. 

ut them all off for night, lest then I fall asleep 

Agriculture. 

Sheep Sidbanary. 

At a recent Massachusetts Legislative Agri- 

cultural meeting, the subject for discussion was 

“ Sheep and Sheep Husbandry.” 

Hon. RicaarDp S. Fay, of Boston, occupied 

the Chair. He apologized, because of ill health 

and engrossing avocatious, for want of prepara- 

tion in introducing the subject. Sheep husbandry 

was a most important item in the husbandry of 

the State. » Referring to the dystem ef stock 

keeping, and the proposition laid down at a for- 

‘mer meeting—that no farm could be properly 

managed unless it kept a stock capable of con- 

suming its produce—he took up the question of 

what was the best kind of stock to keep, es- 

pecially with reference to the progressive im- 

provement of the farm. The prominent question 

Full Moon, March 18, 5.31 Afternoon. : And what will not an Italian do to conciliate | ; 

Last Quarter, ¢ 26, 6.13 Morning. of the cordages which suspended the car to the the Mado C bls worship? Verily, the gods is—W hat shall we do to renovate our worn-out 

’ . —— ¥] 1 Cd 1 e nna ol his w Pp Ys [4 . 

New Moon, April 3, 6. 3 balloon * be car inclines borribly—it only : : | pastures ? Cattle had been tried, and the con: 

First Quarte % ow Te « holds by two, | was going to ‘say one cord, so of Hindostan are not more rapacious than this : : - ie 

.. uarter, I 8 so sli vd do Soy appear | It would have baén | ideal Virgin! It is only for her favorites that | sequence bad been failure ;*for .in connection 

5 | Day| BUN. MOON. | High Waterat |, oa with M. Godard if he bad not grasped she is the compassionate Mother, though each of | with cattle culture, the true American system 

cs Wk. | Rises. Sets. | Rises. Sets. |Halifax.| Windsor. desperately at the two remaining. The Rice of | the faithful thinks himself her favored child, and | was.t
o take all out of the farm and return noth- 

(SU. | 6 0/6 0 663/629 9 3 1 4 |the madman approaches the last cords—yet a | ever tires of worshiping her—certainly not of ing to it. In the mind of the speaker, sheep 

21| M. | 5696 1/10 14) 664 040] . 153 | roment and all will be over. “ A word, a sin- teasing her. . : 
. 

22! Tu. 5 576 3{11 15-7 20; 10 16 2 42 - gag J On Sundays and fete-days one sees these rul- husbandry was the best means of renovating the 

93! WwW 55616 4 more: 7-61 10 61 3:34; gle word,” cried M. Godard. “ What 1s it you}, e y ligs d " RE il T dressing w £ th 4 A 

ati mn | 5 o4le 6l 0325 821] 11 26 3 37 | wish,” said the madman, astonished. * At this | ing passions, religion an P — a y - us- | soil. Top dressing was oat of the question ; for 

25! F. | 56206 8 122 9 14] 519 | moment, now.” cantinued the aeronaut, burried. 
| trated. er that c¢ ap yonder ; rom | the pastares would have to be brought to a rea- 

26 Sa. [5 61/6 9) 2121010) 024} 611 |ly “we areata height of 5,000 feet; death is pr dno a assert io and Yeom the htt sonable state of fertility before this could be do
ne 

27 SU. | 5 496 11] 2 53]11 9 1 9 71 | not certain to ensue from a fall from this eleva- ‘ : ith effect. Th sulti 

38M | 5486123 27a. 13) 217 | 749 |tion. Tumble for tumble, I much prefer to fall | "oC balf-dozen masses being said at different | WI €Bect A PROACH dbamadl. dg 

29! Tu.! 5 466 14] 3 54, 1 16. 3 50 8 34 from such a height and to be killed outright, hours during the time. No matter how incle.|lands to go back to a natural state was also a 

30| W. 15 456 15) 417 221) 518 918 | her than to risk being only lamed—have the | ment the weather ; cold, tempest, rain, never di- |.€on
sideration to be thought of, and the means of ° 

1 Th. 154316 17 4 36 3260 626 10 0 a. Ad... g 20° er Marvell 3 = 

- F : 4206 18) 4 56) 430 7 91 1042 charity to precipitate me from a height of 9,000 Wielsh She ree ==. 50 Re ht keeping them in good condition another. Sheep 

3a | 5 35 feet only.” “Ah! that'll do! said t dman, | "08 p. ER a ; . 

2] 8a. | 5 406 20 5 15] 5 35] 743 | 1121 a Er ste Bae - Bs  . and robust ankles! ~ Not less diverting the dis- grazing would do this more effectually than any 

*_* For the time of Hic WATER at Pictou, Pugwash, | oq amazingly. Mons. Godard follows heroically play of Sunday clothes on a fine day, At any other, as the excrement of sheep, in its nature, 

yng and Yarmouth add 2 hours to the timeat |}. purpose, and throws over an enorinous quan- time it is an impressive sight to see such numbers | and in the manner it was distributed over the 

alllax. 
. 

. 

tity of ballast. . The balloon makes a powerful 
*_* For Hien WATER at Annapolis, Digby. &e., and | ' . 

at St. John, N. B., add 3 hours to the time at Halifax. | bound, and mounts” 500 feet in a few seconds. 

*_* The time of Hige WATER at Windsor is also the | Only—and whilst the ‘madman acs this 

time at Parrsboro’, Horton, Cornwallis, Truro, &e. operation. with a menacing air—the aeronaut 

* * For the LENGTH oF DAY double the time of the thinks to accomplish another, in a sense quite 

Sup's setting. contrary. The quick eye of M. Godard re- 

ore: __ | marked that amongst the cords spared by the 

soi | madman figures the one leading to the valve. 

A Madman in a Balloon. His plan is taken: he draws the cord, it opens 

the valve fixed in the upper part of the balloon 

Ax Exciting I1xcipENT.—AR affair of this | for the purpose of allowing any excess of the 

nature took place some fifteen days or three hydrogen gas to escape, and the result which he 

weeks ago at the most, on the occasion of the last hoped for was not long in making itself appar- 

ascent but one of the celebrated and lucky aer- | 20% Little by litle. the madman becoines 
od S20 drowsy, byxiated, and M. Godard allows the 

onaut Mons. Godard. M. Godard tok with him Ballo ad slowly
 16 the earth. The 

on that day, as his compagnon de voyage, 8 weal- {drama is finished. Arrived oo terra firma, M. 

thy private gentleman, who paid 1,000 francs for Godar d, not bearing any hatred to the author of 

the privilege of sharing in the perils of the ex-| Dis perilous voyage, hastened to restore bim to 
* . animation, and bad him conveyed, hand and feet 

pedition. The weather could not have been |pound, to the neighbouring station.— Courier de 

more propitious, and the balloon shot up rapidly | I" Europe. 

to a considerable altitude. “ What effect does) 

that produce upon you?” asked M. Godard of 

of his companion. “ Nothing,” said the latter 

laconically. The balloon still ascended : when 

1,000 feet higher M. Godard interrogated a third fords & pretty correct idea of the happy terms on 

time his companion—* And now ?” * Nothing, 
nothing: not the shadow of a fear whatever | which carnality and religion contrive to room te- 

g5 : : ~~ | gether in suuny Italy. Through the magical 

Keep on mounting. Ihave given 1,000 france) oo \pion of a church whose discipline is its 

» A fncapsivans a Sein De—— chief boast, the moral fountain is made to send 

80, an . ’ forth sweet water and bitter ; and if there is one 
. » ; Ip A . ° 

you ascend, once more 7?" demanded the traveller oe 
" : 4 : : « And ¢’en in penance planning sins anew,” 

— bim by the throat and shaking he with is more applicable than another, assuredly it is 

violence ; * when shall I feel some emotion ?”| (here. The writer dates from Florence, Dec. 

M. Godard relates that at this moment he felt | 18th: 

himself lost. A sudden and dreadful revelation | Religion and pleasure are the best of friends 

broke upon him in regarding the strangely dilat- | 'D Italy ; one never interferes with the other; 

. : though Religion, being the humblest, sometimes 

ed ey ne of his compagnon de voyage : be had to oa as Pleasures Sandmald. If for instance, 

do with a madman. If even the unfortunate early mass or sentimental vespers be made Love's 

aeranaut bad any defensive weapon he would | rendezvous, . not an unfrequent occurrence. As 

after all have been incapable of defending him- | 3 general thing, however, it is amicably agreed 

self ; but it is not usual for people to furnish | that Devotien shall bave her hours and Pleasure 
Rg ' hers, Whatever be the secret arrangement be- 

themselves with pistols for a voyage in a balloon, | tween conscience and . the world, it is none the 

and certainly one would not dream of meeting | less interesting to the looker-on to see ‘the 

with a warlike encounter in the stars, The earth eagerness with which all religions are observed. 

was 5,000 feet beneath—most horrible depth ; and | To outward appearance certainly the enthusiasm 

the least movement of the now furious madman hd ohurh-going 1 not exoe
eded.by that of thes- 

. aN | tre.going ; and this is saying much of the people 

might cause the car to capsize. M. Godard, with who love the play and the , bo more than they 

the presence of mind acquired by bim in so many | love to eat. 

of his daring wrial expeditions, made all these 

A Peep at Italy. 

RELIGION AND PLEASURE HAND IN HAND. 

The following from the Newark Sentinel, af- 

crowding to the house of prayer. 

A Raion imposing scene is often witnessed 

here at night, when the sacramental bell, pre- 

ceding the boly eucharist to some death bed, 

summons to prayer a whole neighborhood. From 

the windows round about—curtained by night a 

a moment since—see light after light peer- 

ing through the darkness, even ‘as the stars one 

after another light up the windows of heaven. 

‘Now the solemn “procession approaches; wax 

lights, like planets, revolve round the centre, 

There the priest in his sacred robes bears the 

holy wafer under a glittering canopy ; while the 

sepulchral chant of priestly satellites awes the 

retiring darkness, and leads the circumambient 

rayer'for the dying. Now the measured tread 

baits at a certain door where Death waits to en- 

ter, but steps back apace to let the priest go in 

before him. Suddenly the surrounding lights 

disappear ; darkness again advances, and silence 

reigns for a little space ; when the warning-bell 

once more calls out the stars. The dying is 

shriven; the wafer frozen on the stiffening 

tongue! the parting soul ready for its fical pas- 

sage. The whole scene has been daguerreotyped 

on the beholders’ memory! 
It may be the following night that another pro- 

cession is seen going, not to, but from, that same 

dwelling. A funeral chant now intones the air, 

and torch-lights glare luridly through the dark- 

ness. The dead is borne to his long home! If 

riches outlive him, bis bier is covered with velvet 

‘and gold ; a cushion, richly embroidered, glitters 

If, on the contrary, only the man hath 

ceased to want, Poverty is his sole nfourner ; the 

coarse, undecorated pall bangs irreverently, and 

the hurried step of the bearers is unmeasured by 

the mocking tones of the meagre requiem. In 

this country only paid mourners follow the dead. 
Let us change the scene. It is a Sunday or a 

festa : Church-going over—the hours of pro- 

menading come. See, in the multitudes throng- 

ing the walks, the same faces that flocked church- 

ward in the morning. “Religion’s hour now 

yields to Pleasure’s. The organ is exchanged 

for the royal band, the miserere for the polka, 

What a gay scene Hundreds of liveried car- 

riages—open to display the beauty and fashion 

within—Dbriog up on the piazza of the Cascine ; 

| while thousands of the contented, well-dressed 

{ busgeioi on foot, surround the musicians, or 

saunter along the walks, ehatting, smiling, drivk- 

ing in the sweets of leisure and pleasure. 

Then comes the evening's amusements. The 

theatre a la mode and the people's theatres are 

| all ablaze with lights, and astir with pleasurable 
expectation. Fashion is on the qui vive for the | 000,000 of 

soil, restored to pastures what they had lost from 

feedirig, kept down the natural and coarser grass- 

es, and retained the fertility of the lands in a 

greater measure than by the use of any other de- 

scription of grazing stock. Mr. Fay said he pos- 

sessed 200 acres which, ten years ago, would have 

starved ten cows to death. It was a matter of 

too much expense to cultivate it—in fact, it 

was no more in his estimation than a piece of 

waste land. It was of no use, only as it was lia- 

ble to call for a tax. On 100 acres he put 150 

sheep, four yearssago, and now, on the some pas- 

ture, there are fifteen to twenty cattle grazed six 

months in every year. This was through pas- 

turing with sheep. The land was rocky, and 

could not be brought into cultivation through 

any other means. 
As to winter-keep of sheep, it was an advan- 

lage to the farmer, although it was thought to 
be different. They required less care, did not ° 
demand housing so much as other stock—they 
requiring only a yard, bay-rack, and a shed dur- 
ing storms ; they were less liable to disease than 
any other stock ; in fact, all they demanded was 
the simple attention of feeding, and they im- 
prove in condifion in the same ratio as cattle 
feeding for the shambles. Sheep consume two 
pounds of bay, per day, or its equivalent. Eight 
pounds of roots would be an equivalent. As 

on the pall; the chant flows willingly from many | compared with cattle, sheep produce much more 

voices, and the dead-march keeps decorous time. | fertilizing manure than i ores kind of stock. 
Sponge, a German chemist, said that 1000 sheep 
would produce as much manure in twenty-four 
hours as would put an acre of land in the best 
condition. This looked rather strange to Mr, 

a when he first saw it, and he determined to 
look into it. This would give fifteen well-ma- 
nared acres out of as many tons of hay—a rather 
startling statement. Professor Johnston, in an 
article on the comparative value of manures, 
ratified it by stating that sheep droppings were 
as 12 to 7 in fertilizing qualities, compared with 
the excrements of cows—nearly one-half more, 
In conjunction with other stocks, and not at all 

to displace them, all farmers ought to keep sheep. 
Their droppings are as good as guano, and few 
farms were independent of the use of such ma- 
nures—for few were without s where it could 

be top-dressed sy Spe use of sheep, when any 
other means would not prove hall so effectual. 
Sheep, also, bad always a ready market, which 
was agother advantage they bad over hay, graia 
or other produce, 

As to wool, New England manufactured 40, 
unds, when M husetts, with 
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boting, By-thashy, not among Italian plea-| rustle of the Great or Ae robes—the tragedy | layds adapted to the wpgort of half a million of 

AEA Nag i AA pi _ | sures, aud bas with the lower classes at least, no | queen —the Queen of ragedy !| look! there sheep, only produced t altry quantity of 

reflections 10 "pe. of 3 900004. The mad "hours for its own. This may be owing to ignor- | she comes—the spirit of classic drama, the elo- | 400,000 pounds. In England there y um about 

man was possessed of prodigious muscular force, ‘ance of what goqd eating is; a bite of coarse | quent interpretess of the poets, greatest of living | 44,000,000 sheep; while in the United States, 

M. Godard did not even attempt to defend him- "bread, washed down with sour wine
, answers as | (ragediennes, consumate artiste—whose every | where chop land and other facilities were su- 

self. “ What do you wish from me ?” asked be, | nourishment ; and this is what they eat for. Fasi-| pose is a tableau, whose every movement a poe- | perior, we had only 15,000,000. The fact ap- 

with & calm tone and submissive air. “ Simply ing, for them, after all, is not a severe penance. | tic e! But, her history is a chapter by it- | pealed to our patrigtism, Gentlemen here wore 

es ‘  Gormandizing is rare here, even among those | self. ‘Tragedy is not for the people ; they cannot | road-cloth coats and pants, and vot a thread of 

to amuse myself in seeing you turn a somser- | who might fare sumptuously every day. No ; | give ten, fourteen, fifteen dollars for a box ; nor them were grown within three thousand miles of 

sault,” answered the madman, with a ferocious | Italians are not gormands, far less epicures. Nor | even pay the three paul entrance-fee to the pit | where. they were, Mr. Fay concluded by ap- 

smile. “But first, | have my idea. 1 wish to are comforts reconed among their pleasures, or | and thence look up to the star. No, only|pealing to the gentlemen of the Legislature to 

see if 1 can’t find some emotion up - there. | | as promoting them. Love with them, is never heaven's stars shine for them; but they have | furnish farmers such protection as would protect 

48 .|less ardent for lack of external fire ; nor frolic their compensations. A half-paunl’s (four cents)! their interests and, as he had endeavoured to 

must put myself astride on the semicircle.” The | jo enjoyed for which a last bed is sold. Nor | entertainment gives them no mean return for|show, those of the common country, | 

madman indicated with bis finger the upper part | does re.igion cool in the unheated church. What | their money. They, too, have their - theatrical | After addresses from several practical farmers 

of the balloon. Just in speaking, he commenced | devout Romanist feels the chill of the marble | Sunday-amusement ; it may be an’ opera and on the subject, 

to climb along the cords which held the car a1, | floor on which he kueels, or finds his prayers ballet, ‘both well given, for that little price. "The PresipenT spoke of the fertilizing prop- 

! he season grows colder? Neither | Where is amusement so cheap as in Florence? [erties of sheep manure in th tter of 5 

; CM. G : | Grow ong as the & g Ne : pa: : p manure in the matter of grasses 

tached te the baliosn : y jodard, who had 0. cold, or beet fatigue, nor hunger ; aching limbs, | So all classes turn from religion to pléasure— | which showed a large per centage over othae 

before trembled for himself, was forced to do so | nor a rickety back, shorten or hurry his devo- | from the church to the theatre. Is it the manures. He also said that the profit of sheep 

now for the madman, * At least,’ observed M. tions. ageant that attracts to both places® Is it that per annum, as represented to him by a compe- 

Godard, “allow me to put this cord round your | Nor will want of timé do it ; if the servant, or! Bot alike furnish aliment for emotional nature ?! tent apthority, was ino to the annual 

Fo, SBIR A »  house-maid may not be allowed the hour of! Is it that lovers of God and lovers of pleasure a
re value of the flock, independently of the other 

body poe oe 3 ” gr tron to the balloon, | prayer—all hours of the day being msg: one ? Or, is it that religion is a principle, not | advantages which bad been specified. 

Be it so,” said the madman, who appeared | hours—sleep is cut short for the daybreak- | necessarily implied by fervor in religious wor-| The subject for next discussion is, “Fruit, and 

mass, or put off at midaight for the. allotted ' ship 7 How to Raise it.” io 

to comprehend the “utility of the precaution. 
LJ 

* 


